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The purpose of this investigation was to determine ths
influence of pump speed* nonle opening pressure* rack setting,
and length of lint on the discharge rate of the injection valve
in a jerk pump injection system for Diesel engines* Since
sobs of the above variables nay be controlled by an operator
for any given system, it is felt that any correlation* mathe-
matical or experimental* between these several variables would
be of value to the designer of the injection system as well as
to the Diesel operator*
In addition to obtaining a correlation between the above
variables* FOR A PARTICULAR INSTALLATION* it appeared desirable
to determine whether or not these variables might be changed
with respect to one another to obtain performance whioh might
be predicted* and whioh would result in better operation*
With these objectives in mind the problem was attacked from
a purely experimental point of view and the results are recorded
herein*
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A general view of the apparatus is shown In Figure 1, and a
schematio diagram of the same apparatus is shown in Figure 4. In
the above two figures the same letters are used to designate the







"A" is a shunt motor having rheostatio speed control which drives
the shaft to which is secured the cam nB n , this cam in turn operates
the plunger of the jerk pump C". From the pump "C" the oil is dis-
charged through a pipe line to the noszle valve which is located in
the box "D". A graduated scale is scoured in box nD" as shown* by
means of ehich the spray penetration may be determined* Mounted on
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top of the box "D" it a strobosoopic noon light "E" which is made
to illuminate the interior of the box "D" through a glass window
in the top of "D". The tins of the flashing of the neon light "E"
may bo aado to occur at any desired angular shaft position by means
of the graduated and variable rotary spark gap "F", one part of
which is secured to the end of the notor shaft, while the variable
part is mounted on the frame* A wiring diagram. Figure 5, shows
the eleotrieal connections between the spark gap "F" and the noon
light "B". "H" is the oil reservoir located on one platform of a
balance seals. Balance is obtained by placing weights of various
magnitudes on the other platform; the instant of perfect balance
being indicated by the flashing of a small neon light "L", Figure 1.
This neon light is controlled by an electrical circuit through two
small wires scoured to either platform; the wires moving in and
out of mercury baths, located under the platforms, as the balance
ohanges position. Pros "H" the oil is delivered to the fuel pump
"C" through the oil filter "J". It is to be noted that oil may be
delivered to the pump "C" by gravity or under pressure by means of
the variable speed pump "Q"* A pressure of 12 pounds per square
inch was maintained at the suotion side of the pump "C" throughout
the investigation*
The pump used was a 10-millimeter "jerk-pump", having the con-
ventional plunger soroll control* A cut-away picture of this typo
of pump is shown in Figure 2(B)* The quantity of oil delivered by
the pump may be varied by rotating the plunger "P" by means of the
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actuated by moans of an engaging rack, the position of which is con-
trolled by the micrometer head *R", Figure 4« The end of the plunger
"P" it actuated by the cam "B", Figure 4, by swans of suitable linkage,
The operation of the fuel pump *Bn , Figure 2, is as follows} as the
plunger "P" moYes from right to left, the space "S* becomes Isolated
when the flat plunger face reaches the left edge of the inlet channel
"J". Further motion of nP" to the left causes the plunger to foroe
oil from "2n past the check: -rait* "V" until the left edge of the
scroll space "S" reaches the right edge of the inlet ohannel "J"* At
this point the spaoe "E" oommunioates directly with the inlet ohannel
"J" through a small hole drilled from the plunger face to the scroll
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Thus In this type of pump, delivery will always commence at the
sage angular shaft position, regardless of rack setting, whereas
the angular shaft position at which oil ceases to be delivered will
depend upon the setting of the rack*
the jfsjBi might of oil, as im&i fetes v
Oil enters the pump Figure 2(B) at "1", is discharged past the
check valve "Y" from whence it is delivered to the noszle valve.
Figure 2(A) through the pipe line "L".
A Caterpillar Fuel Injection Valve designed for engines of 5£"
' ** slssm In T
and 5-3/4" cylinder bore was used in this investigation. A picture
of this valve, in cut-away section, is shown in Figure 2(A)j the
valve actually used, however, differs frou the one shown in Figure
2(A) in that the pre-oombustion chamber "C" was not used* The manu-
facturer's part designation for this valve is as listed below
t
Fart Bams Fart ffuaber Weight (Qratne)
Spray valve spring 1A6926 11.22
Spray valve spring stem 2A46S4 16.07
Spray valve needle 2A4682 8.74
»«y *!*•« of aistvres represent save
Other pertinent data pertaining to the not z Is valve aret
(1) needle valve lift 0.007" 1 (2) needle valve stem diameter 0.039" %
(3) included angle between faces of valve seat 00°; (4) orifice
length 0.118"| (5) orifice diameter 0.025" 1 (6) spring constant
771.2 lbs. per in. deflectioni (7) clearances between "P" and "F"
and their respective working surfaces * lap fit.
Hftsj TOM .1 cyas/cm ft*
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DISCUSS IOK A1 JUS
The quantity of oil which the fuel puup. Figure 2(B), should
deliver for various rack settings, based en displacement data, was
computed as follows and is shown by the plane surfaces A c C D in
Figure 6
i
Dial indicator readings were carefully taken of the can contour
for the various angular crank positions from which the lift curve.
Figure 5, was constructed. Then the angular shaft position for cut-
off (the point at whioh the fuel pump, Figure 2{B), began delivery)
was obtained by manually unseating the check valve and observing the
point at whioh the oil ceased to flow from the fuel pump} the oil
to the suction side of the pump being maintained under pressure due
to the gravity head from supply tank "H", see Figure 1. This angular
shaft position was, as should be expected, the same for all rack set-
tings* lext, the angular position of the shaft at the point of re-
lease (that point at which the pump stopped delivery due to the scroll
position), was determined for eaoh rack position* This was accom-
plished by again lifting the fuel pump check valve manually, and ob-
serving the angular shaft position at which oil began to flow from
the pump* These angular positions were then transferred to the lift
curve. Figure 3, from which the effective pump stroke for any rack
setting was obtained by subtracting the lift at the point of cut-off
from the lift at the point of release* Knowing the effective pump
stroke, for any rack setting, the pump plunger area and the density
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of the riessl oil* the weight of oil discharged per stroke was com-
puted from the formula: .reight per stroke area of piston x stroke
of piston x oil density. Sinoe the area of the pump was .000846
square feet (plunger diameter 10 millimeters), aiud the density of the
oil at 12 lbs. per sq. in, pressure and 74°F» was 62.284 x £676 *
54.038 pounds per cubic foot, the weight of oil delivered per stroke
msi .000846 x 54.038 x l3ftW = .00381 x lift" (lbs.). The re-
sults of the above computations are as tabulated}
TABLE I
Calculated It,
Hack Cut Re- Lift at Lift at Effective of oil per
Setting Off lease Cut Off Release Pump Stroke Stroke Ubs.)
.150 370 56© .175" .305" .130" 4.96 x 10"*
.173 65° .297" .122" 4.65 x 10*4
.200 n 64° .290" .115" 4.38 x 10~4
.226 53° w .282" .107" 4.08 x NT4
.250 52° 11 .274° .09S" 3.77 x 10~4
.300 n 50.5° • .262" .087" 3.315 x 10~4
.350 49.26° I .253" .078" 2.97 x 10*4
.400 it 47.26° I .238" .063" 2.40 x 10"4
•450 46° .227" .052" 1.98 x 10"4
.600 44° • .213" .038" 1.45 x 10-*
.560 42.6° »l .202" .027" 1.03 x 10"4
.600 40° .185" .010" 0.381 x 10~4
From Figure 6, it may be observed that the surface representing
the oil actually discharged per stroke for any given rack setting
12
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change* contour with both speed and pressure variations. Disregard-
ing the dynamics of the system this surface should be coincident with
the plane surface ABCD which represents the amount of oil which the
pump should deliver based on displacement data* Obviously the planes
A. B C D in Figure 6 are horisontal as shown since the theoretloal
weight delivered per stroke is independent of all variables save rack
setting* That the weight per stroke contour surface does not coincide
with the plane surfaces ABCD Figure 6, Is clearly shown for the
rack settings considered (.200, ,300, .400. .500). The fact that
the pump actually delivers more (or less) oil than is shown by displace-
(1) (2) (6)*
ment computations say be explained in the following way* '
Once the check valve has been lifted off its seat, due to the oil pros-
sure created by the plunger motion* oil will flow into the line and
pressure waves will develop between the face of the pump plunger and
the noszle valve* when the pump reaches the point of release* the
eheok valve will remain off its seat for an appreciable interval due
to its inertia as well as to the friotion foroe occasioned by the
viscous drag of the oil flowing past the valve. Thus the next pressure
wave, after release* reflected from the plunder ffcoe will force addi-
tional oil past the open check valve arid into the fuel line* This
action is possible, in spite of the fe.ct that the plunger by-pass
fMsWke •» speed ana varxee Ilsa*erly with reek eewslajf* Jm 9:
channel puts the pump chamber in direct t JLcation with the suction
side of the pump* since the by-pass channel area is so small that the
pressure wave moving toward the plunger face will be reflected from
the plunger face before it has driven any oil out of the chamber space
into the suction line* After the eheok valve has been seated, pressure
1 1
Such designations refer to similar numbers in bibliography.
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surfaces A B C 0* The amount of oil actually delivered decreased
with increasing nossle opening pressures due to the greater force
exerted by the oil to keep the check valve on its seat against the
action of the pressure surges* and to the increased pump leakage
(6)
occasioned by the higher discharge pressures. '
Figure 7 shows the influence of rack setting and speed on the
weight cf oil discharged per stroke for various noetic opening pres-
sures and a pipe length of 15 inches j Figure 8 shows a series of
similar surfaces for a pipe length of 50 inches* Again it nay be
noted from these figures that as the nossle opening pressure ap-
proaches 2175 lbs* per sq* in., the weight contour surface approaches
plane surfaces] see Figures 7 and 8 for nossle opening pressures of
2000 and 2500 lbs* per sq* in* These contour surfaces also clearly
show the influence of pump speed changes on the quantity of oil dis-
charged* Here it is to be noted that in general the weight of oil
discharged increased with higher speed up to about 700 R.F.M* '
while for the range between 700 — 800 R*P*id. t the weight of oil de-
creased}^ ' this may be soon most clearly in Figures 7 and 8 and
Table II for nossle opening pressures of 1500 and 1750 lbs* per sq* in*
For the nossle opening pressures of 2000 and 2500 lbs* per sq* in*
(in the neighborhood of 2175 lbs* per sq* in*) the influence of pump
speed was not so narked*
Table II follows*
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TABLE II
ACTUAL DISCHARGE (LBS.Paii STRO&B X 10 o)jPlpc Length SO 1
Back Pump Bostie Opening Pressure (Lbs. Per Sq. In.
J
Setting Speed 1600 1750 2000 2500^
300 455 §61 467 515
—
200 500 541 556 485 412
700 586 650 450 424
800 568 508 467 403
300 394 404 366 518
.300 50° 46° 452 S66 sl1
700 460 467 359 312
800 435 422 361 319
300 303 304 269 216
.400 500 552 387 266 216
700 388 373 267 217
800 356 336 270 217
300 202 191 166 122
•600 600 226 236 173 123
700 300 278 167 128
800 254 228 174 132
The fact that the quantity of oil increased for increased pump
peed up to 700 R.P.M., and then decreased for further speed increases
may be explained as follows* higher pump speeds give higher plunger
speed, and hence impart greater -velocities to the oil being discharged
from the pumpi this increase in kinetio energy causes a greater quantity
of oil to flow past the pump check valve after release and before the
check valve has become seated. As the pump speed increased beyond a
certain value* however, the volumetric efficiency of the pump deoreased
since oil could not flow into the pump chamber fast enough to completely
fill it, and the quantity of oil discharged decreased.
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length* investigated, to hare little Influence."' For not tie open*
lng pressures of 1760 and 2600 lbs. per sq. in., the two pipe lengths
gars almost identical contour surfaoes, while for nottie opening pres-
sures of 1600 and 2000 lbs. per sq. in. sons irregularities between
the contour surfaces nay be noted. These irregularities, as may be
seen, occurring for pump speeds of 500 R.P.&l. and above.
A comparison of Figures 9 and 10 show the influence of rack
setting on penetration at a pump speed of 600 R.P.M., and a not z la
opening pressure of 1750 lbs. per sq. in., when discharging against
atmospheric pressure. Figure 9 ie for a rack setting of .400, while
Figure 10 is for a rack setting of .600. For both rack settings, the
pictures marked 1^ were taken at two degrees of pump shaft angular
displacement after the point of injection was observed which is
equivalent to one eighteen-hundredth of a second. Thereafter the
pictures were taken in succession at one degree pump shaft intervals
(one thirty-six-hundredth of a seoond). In Figure 9, evidence of
secondary discharges may be seen in pictures 4, 5, 13, 14, 16 and
17.^ ' Maximum penetration of 16.6 inches is shown in picture 12
and out off in picture 13. The depth of penetration is quite uniform
up to the point of out off, picture 13. It is interesting to note at
this point that Figure 9 shows a definite injection period over an
interval of 13 degrees angular pump shaft displacement, nhereas the
table on page 12 for a rack setting of .400 shows the injection period
to be only 10.25 degrees. This point again established the fact that
the pump actually discharges more oil under certain conditions than is
theoretically possible.
MMyral a«ji<j 9 MN •
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In Figure 10 it any be readily seen that the spray penetration
is quite irregular. Secondary discharges nay be noted in pictures
3 t 4, &, 6, 7, 9 and 10* Cut off has taken place in picture 7, and
here the oaximua penetration was about 10 inches. Again it aay be
noted in Figure 10 that injection took place or«r a pump shaft inter-
val of 8 degrees whereas the table on page 12, for a rack setting of







1« From Figure 6 it may be concluded that for this system
there exists a certain nozzle opening pressure for which a linear
relation exists between weight of fuel discharged per stroke and
raok setting, and further that this linear relation is independent
of speed for the range investigated; that is to say, for a pump
speed from 300 — 100 . . .. • and a noisle opening pressure of from
1500 — 2500 pounds per sq* in* In this ease the nor tie opening
pressure required to give this linear relation was found to be
about 2175 pounds per sq* in*
It appears reasonable to suppose that a similar nossle
opening pressure will exist, and may be found, for any injection
system of the type investigated,
2* A comparison of Figures 7 and 8 shows that for the pipe
lengths investigated there was little or do change in the weight of
oil delivered per stroke for the two pipe lengths*
3* Figures 6, 7 and 8 show definitely that the quantity of
oil discharged per stroke decreases with increase in the nossle
opening pressure*
4* Figures 6, 7 and 8 show that when operating at a nossle
opening pressure other than 2176 pounds per sq* in*, as mentioned
in 1^ above, the weight of oil discharged per stroke will vary
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this value of nossle opening pressure, the greater will become
the influence of pump s/eed* Generally speaking, the quantity of
oil delivered per stroke, for the system investigated, increased
with higher pump speed up to about 700 IUI*k*, and further speed
increase caused the quantity of oil discharged to decrease.
5* The quantity of oil delivered per stroke follows in a
general way the rack setting, as seen from Figures 7 and 8, but
this relation is not linear unless the no&sle is set to open at
the proper spring setting (2175 pounds p»r sq* in* for this system)
i
see Figure tf*
6* For a moderate load (rack setting of ,400), it may be noted
from Figure 9 that the spray penetration is reasonably uniform and
that there is little evidence of secondary discharges* However, for
light loads (rack setting of *600), it may be seen from Figure 10
that the spray penetration is irregular and that there is much evi-
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